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GLEE COMMITTEE PLANS

Guidance Clinic
Theme for Sixth
BA Conference

Staff Schedules

S

Literator Debut
For April 29
Student, Faculty

Schedule Varied;
All Students Invited

Editorial staff members and the

■**

A tentative program for the sixth
annual student business conference
to be held

advisory board of the Emerald Literator, new cultural supplement

the campus next TuesWednesday, and Thursday,

day,

on

which will first appear with the
April 26 issue of the Emerald, were
announced Thursday by Marguerite Wittwer Wright, Emerald edi-

was released yesterday by R. D.
Millican, publicity chairman for the

event.

tor.

Fields to be covered in the three-

Due
to
the
appointment of
Jeanne Simmonds, recently named
Literator editor, as Emerald managing editor, the first edition of the
literator and art magazine will be

day conference include public accounting, real estate, foreign trade
and shipping, traffic and transportation, advertising, office management, banking, retailing, wholesaling, production management ,and
personnel management.

edited by Mrs. Wright. Miss Simmonds and Phyllis
Kohlmeier, also
of the Emerald staff, will be assistant editors.

Guidance. Clinic
The conference will be held in the
form of

a

“guidance clinic” to

Advisers Include Faculty
Members of the advisory board
and the departments
they represent

as-

sist business students in their fields.

Approximately 25 business men
from various parts of the state will
be

on

include:

Dean George Turnbull,
journalism; Dean Theodore Kratt;
music; Dr. R. D. Horn, English; Dr.
W. S. Baldinger, art; and
Phyllis

the campus for the conference.

The conference will be held every

afternoon of the three days, from 2
until 3:15 p.m. and 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.
Phi Chi Theta, business honorary,
will

Unit

Oversees Publication

(Please

turn to

page three)

coffee in the break be-

(Emerald phdto by Don Jones)
committee, is shown explaining the lighting sys•The first 20 minutes of each con- tem to be used to the heads of his committees. From left to right: Donna Gericke, Virginia Thompson,
ference will consist of a talk by the West Nicholson, Jim Bocehi, Art Johnson, Walt McKinney, Grace Hoffman, Jeannine Macaulay, and A1
business men, who will give an ex- Pietschman.
planation of his particular field of
A
joint piano-clarinet recital
work, listing qualification, opporI- combining
faculty and student taltunities, advantages, and disadent will be presented
Tuesday night
vantages. The conference will be
at 8
in the music
serve

tween conferences.

Art

Johnson, frosh prexy

Artists

and chairman of the Frosh Glee

to

Present

Combined Recital

then thrown open for discussion between the students and the business

Theme For Frosh Glee Versatile Actor
Chosen by Fete Heads Plays Moses

representatives.
Tuesday Schedule
“Dancing in the Dark” has been
The schedule for Tuesday, April
chosen the theme for the annual
15, will be as follows: from 2 until
Frosh Glee dance scheduled for Mc3:15 p.m., public accounting conArthur court April 26. The song(Please turn to page three)
theme was announced by the Glee

Pertinent Pooch

Pipes Protests
Dr. E. C. A. Lesch, professor of
was passing out an ex-

English,

committee, headed by Art John«

son, freshman class

president

yes-

terday after consideration of appropriate themes. Elaborate plans
are now underway by the first-year
men to tie in special lighting and

By JANICE KENT
With the University theater pre- clarinetist, Mrs. Maude Stehn, pianplanned by
Hoffman,
ist, and Margaret Holm, sophomore
sentation of "Green Pastures” at
of the entertainment committee.
student clarinetist, will perform.
McArthur court, April 19, Alan FosThe best of freshman talent will be
Bittner, a newcomer to the Uniter will portray Moses as his third
presented to the school at the shinmusic school faculty this
versity
major role of the year. Foster
dig.
will solo in a series of three
year,
played Wu Hu Git in the recent
Tickets and programs are schednumbers which he arranged for the
production, “The Yellow Jacket”
uled for printing as soon as a band
left hand alone. Previous to his
and the witch boy in "Dark of the
is contracted for the Saturday night
years of service in the army air
Moon.”
event. Replies are expected from
corps, Bittner taught at Marin
The role of Moses in the coming
Southern California agencies notischool, a private school in San AnFoster believes to be an outfying the committee of the possibil- play
selmo, California. He obtained his
of character and its
B.M. degree at the Cincinnati conity of a large nationally known band standing study
Moses is first seen in
playing here. The definite selection development.
servatory and his M.A. degree at
“Green Pastures” as a middle-aged,
will be announced shortly.
New York
Entertainment before the dance

is

Grace

head

decoration effects for the dance.
The novel theme was chosen because it allows wide use of imaginahe was interrupted by the sudden
tion by the dance planners and dancFreshmen interested in working
which
had
been
from
a
dog
yelp
ing couples, according to Wes Nich- with the glee committee and who
languishing silently near the rear olson, chairman of the decoration have not been contacted yet because
"f the room.
committee. Special ideas along a of the telephone tieups are request'What's the matter with him?”
“Hollywood” motif are under con- ed to inform the heads of the comsideration in order to transform the mittees that
_>r. Lesch quickly shot back, “He
want to work.
amination

to

his

Wednesday

morning Shakespeare class. As he
got about half-way down the aisle,

they

hasn't

even seen

the

exam

yet!”

large court

into a

fantasy of color.

Caricatures of the baseball team
and Coach Hobson will highlight
the

decorations for

the first

kindly, sympathetic

j

an-

nual Foul Ball to be held in Gerlin-

turn to

page three)

arriving recently
ROTC

department for

class instruc-

tion.
Small Arms
•♦Included in the “small arms”
group of guns that are used by all of

tripods that

is air

a

30

can

be

-cooled, and

cal. model with bipods that
fired from the soldier’s hip.

Pi Mu

Epsilon Meets

rale-prelude,
My Longing,” and "Chromatic Fantasy.”

Outstanding Education School
Planned by Newly Elected Dean

43 cal. submarine gun (which is the
tomorrow night from 9 to 12
newest of its type out), a 30 cal. ger
By WARREN COLLIER
Dr. Paul Jacobson, dean elect of
carbine, a Browning automatic ri- p.m.
Herb Widmer and his orchestra the
fle, and the new 30 cal. rifle, which
school of education, still busy
will
the
used
is
play for the informal dance,
now being
by
military
ebration of army week which is begetting settled and acquainted, emwhich will celebrate the opening of
ing held over the nation this week. students in their drilling.
the
baseball season. Admission phasized yesterday that he intends
Several machine guns are on disAccording to the department, the
the
are:
prices have been set for 60 cents a to build a nationally known school
weapons on exhibit include the new- play, too, and among these
which
is
now
machine
couple and 50 cents for stags. Ent- of education here in the Northwest.
cal.
manufac50
been
have
gun
est ones that
Dr. Jacobson’s wife and 15-yeartured. Comment was also made on used by every unit of the services, tertainmen't is being planned by the
the new equipment that has been a 30 cal. machine gun that is water- Webfooters, under the direction of old daughter will arrive here July
1, the date he will start his adminat the University cooled, a 30 cal. machine gun with Sam Gillette.

Saturday is the last day that the
military equipment will be on display in the front hall of the ROTC
building, in connection with the cel-

university.

man.

Mr. and Mrs. Stehn will play WebHe lives in seclusion in the hills er's
“Duo Op. 48” and will also play,
of Midean county,
having been with Miss Holm, Mozart’s “Trio in
driven out of Egypt by the Pharoah E Flat.” Bittner
will so on Beethofor killing an Egyptian in defense ven’s “Rondo in
G. Major, Op. 51,
of a countryman. God appears to the No.
1,” and two Bach numbers, choshepherd Moses and convinces him
“Fervent Is

(Please

Caricatures, Widmer
Highlight "Foul Ball"

Saturday Last Opportunity
To Inspect Army Exhibit

p.m.
school auditorium. Francis Bittner, associate
professor of piano; John H. Stehn,
associate professor of music and

with the school of education at
the University of Chicago, holding
the principalship of its
University

was

high school.
Famous Oregon rain didn’t surprise or impede Dr. Jacobson, but
the telephone strike and the housing
shortage provided a momentary
problem. He luckily got quarters
with E. G. Daniel, professor of business administration, and
said he
istration. At present the family is was delighted to find "a
splendid
in Davenport, Iowa, where he has house that
just fits our needs.”
been superintenden tof schools since
“The campus is beautiful,” he

Members of Pi Mu Epsilon, math- 1944.
commented. “The students look like
Prior to that time he did other those at the
in the group, one ematics honorary organization will
University of Chicago,
at 4 p.m. in 204 Deady administrative
work, taught at though fewer in number. I think my
the ground forces are: a 45 cal. pis- a 60 mm. and the other a 81 mm. meet Friday
hall to consider the election of new Syracuse university, and at Colum- daughter will
go wild over beautitol, the Rocket Launcher (some- The radio equipment includes the
members.
bia university. From 1936 to 1944 he ful Oregon.”
a
turn
to
the
as
“bazooka”),
(Please
page seven)
times known
,|
Mortars Shown

Two mortars

are

